
 Meet Coach Maxwell 
Tyler Maxwell began skating when he was 3 years old in Southern California. 

His father, Aaron Maxwell, played ice hockey growing up in Ontario, Canada, his 
Mother, Marcee Katz, cheered during her brother's hockey game's growing up in St. 
Louis, Missouri. Hockey is in Maxwell's blood.   
  
 Maxwell first played roller hockey during his youth year's for the South Bay 
Tidal Wave. The team later began their own ice hockey club, competing in travel 
roller and ice tournaments monthly. Tyler's passion was evident as he progressed. 
Captaining his team's and winning MVP at each tournament, his family decided to 
pour their dedication into him, and signed him up for AAA Hockey. Tyler continued 
to play roller hockey with the same passion as ice. Ice hockey was of course, more 
serious, as the sport was much more developed than roller. Maxwell thrived and 
excelled, captaining his 14AAA and 16AAA LA Selects team to National 
Championships, ultimately earning him a USA Hockey National Team Development 
Invite in Ann Arbor, as well as a USA Hockey World Jr. Championship invite. In 
2007, Maxwell was drafted to the USHL, and played games as a 16 year old. The 
following off-season, Tyler was offered a contract with the Everett Silvertips of the 
Western Hockey League. After visiting the city/arena, he was quick to put his pen to 
paper. His 2008 season, Maxwell had outstanding breakout numbers in his rookie 
year, tallying 50 points, a record setting playoff Hat Trick, and 5 goals in 5 playoff 
games. Maxwell was ranked in the top 150 for the NHL Central Scouting list, 2008 
and 2009. Maxwell signed Professional Try Out contracts for the Los Angeles Kings 
and Minnesota Wild of the NHL and played in NHL 8 total exhibition games at the 
age of 18 and 19.  
  
 Maxwell played for the Silvertips for 3.25 seasons, accumulating 107 goals in 
200 games, good enough to break the previous franchise record held by current 
Florida Panther, Shane Harper, who previously set the record at 100 goals in 332 
WHL games.   
  
 After Maxwell broke the Everett franchise goal record he was then traded to 
the Edmonton Oil Kings, the team went on a 27 game win streak, finished 
the regular season in 1st place, swept their first 2 rounds of the WHL playoffs and 
ended up earning a bid to the Memorial Cup in Quebec after Maxwell scored the 
game winning goal in game 7 of the WHL final vs the star-studded, Portland 



Winterhawks. Tyler's "game winning hockey stick" was displayed at the Hockey 
Hall of Fame in Toronto, Canada for months to follow. 
  
 Maxwell signed a contract with Salzburg Red Bull, immediately following the 
Memorial Cup. In Salzburg, Maxwell played for former NHL legendary coach, 
Pierre Page, and was utilized as a Power Play Specialist, playing defense and 
forward. In only 23 games, Maxwell amassed 17 points as well as a game winning 
goal during the European Trophy Finals in Sweden.  
After Europe, Tyler signed a contract with the Calgary Flames Organization and 
was assigned to their affiliate, the Utah Grizzlies. Maxwell played 10 games for the 
club before being reassigned to the Bakersfield Condors, 2 hours away from his 
hometown in Los Angeles, CA. 
  
 The following season, Maxwell signed a contract for the Val Pellice Bulldogs 
for their 80th Anniversary Season. Tyler was an integral part of the Italian Cup 
contending team scoring 20 goals and 26 assists in only 32 games. He also had a Hat 
Trick against Milan in a 3-2 Italian Cup Semi Final game.  
This stellar season earned Maxwell a contract with the New York Islanders of the 
NHL. Maxwell attended training camp and participated in 2 Exhibition games in 
Brooklyn, scoring 5 points along the way. He was then reassigned to their affiliate, 
the Stockton Thunder, where he led the team in goals, and finished 2nd in overall 
points. He prided himself on his Power Play tallies placing himself in the top 5 in the 
league's power play scoring. Tyler was named Assistant Captain after training camp 
and had an exceptional season despite his team's last place record and his battles 
with injury. 
  
 The following season, 2015, Maxwell was offered a contract with the Alaska 
Aces. Tyler was named Assistant Captain immediately and was a large contributor 
to the team's leadership group. During Christmas break, Maxwell was traded to the 
Toledo Walleye, who had a depleted roster because of call-ups/injuries. Maxwell 
filled a void and paired well with their current players, earning 1st star in his first 
game played for Toledo. The team broke franchise records for win streaks and 
attendance/sell outs making it a year for the history books, undoubtedly. 
  
 Maxwell has been sharing his hockey knowledge through his camps, clinics, 
lessons. The Hockey Camp has been in full force since 2009, donating a portion of 
his proceeds to charity, Maxwell is a tremendous Mentor to say the least. 

 He is now coaching for several esteemed programs such as UC Irvine 
Anteaters Hockey Club and Anaheim Ice Dogs, scouting for Long Beach USPHL. 



Tyler is married to Chanel Maxwell, together they have a Son (Ryder), two 
daughters (Ivy & Everly),  and are currently living in Orange County, California.


